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r"yz zeclez zyxt zay

RECITING miheit WITHIN THE zekxa OF rny z`ixw
The explanations we provided in last week’s newsletter for beginning the first dkxa of
rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz on zay with miheit failed to account for two differences in
practice between Ashkenazim and Sephardim. First, Sephardim begin the first dkxa of
rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz with jecei lkd and oec` l-` not only on zay but also on
miaeh mei that fall on weekdays but omit zay xy` l-`l. Ashkenazim do not recite any
of the aforementioned miheit in the first dkxa of rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz on mini
miaeh that fall on weekdays and begin with the dkxa of ux`l xi`nd. Second,
Ashkenazim add miheit to the first dkxa of rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz on special
mizay such as the zeiyxt rax` and on dpyd y`x and xetik mei while the Sephardim
do not. (Yes, the Sephardic xefgn for dpyd y`x is very thin). The second difference in
practice is easier to explain than the first. The dispute between the ze`gqep is clearly
expressed in the following:
miwiqtny zenewn yi-'` sirq-'gq oniq rny z`ixw zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
yie :dbd .wqtd iedc meyn mxn`ln repnl oekpe ,miheit xnel rny z`ixw zekxaa
zenewnd lka oibdep oke (xehde `"ayxde oicner oi` t"q i"xd) xaca xeqi` oi`c mixne`
ixaca elit` ,xac meya weqri `l mewn lkne ciqtd `l mxne` epi`e lwinde ,mxn`l
mey xacl xeq`y oky lke ,miheit xne` xeavdy onf lk weqrle wiqtdl xeq` dxez
`xeqi` dia zil ,xdxdne xtqa d`exy xedxd ici lr cnely in mewn lkne .dliha dgiy
mc`l oi` ok lre .wqtd icil e`eaie xacl e`eai jk jezny `l` ,inc xeaick e`l xedxdc
.mdnr mze` xn`ie ,mxn`l ebdpy mewna xeaivdn envr yextl
Translation: Some places follow the practice of interrupting the Brachos of Kriyas Shema in order to add
Piyuttim. It is preferable not to add Piyuttim in the middle of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema because adding
Piyuttim creates an improper interruption. RAMAH: Some opinions disagree and find that it is not an
improper practice to interrupt the Brachos of Kriyas Shema in order to add Piyuttim. Therefore many
places follow the practice of reciting Piyuttim in the middle of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema. Those who do
not recite those Piyuttim have not done anything improper. It is important to note that those who are
present in places where Piyuttim are recited in the middle of the Brachos of Kriyas Shema should not occupy
themselves with other activities, even discussing matters of Torah, while the Piyuttim are being recited. In
particular one should avoid holding idle conversations. Those who choose to study Torah by glancing into in
books while the congregation is reciting those Piyuttim are not acting improperly since reading is not like
talking. However doing so increases the likelihood that you will share what you are learning and thereby
cause an improper interruption. It is always preferable that one not deviate from the practices of the
congregation. If the congregation in which you are participating recites Piyuttim, you should join in with
them.
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It is clear that the Sephardim follow the opinion of the xagn, Rabbi Yosef Caro, and the
Ashkenazim follow the opinion of the `"nx, Rabbi Moshe Isserles. The disagreement
between the two does not represent the first debate on this issue. In fact their comments
are merely the continuation of a debate that has been going on in Halachic circles since the
time of the mipe`b and is still debated today. An excellent review of the Halachic sources
on both sides of the discussion can be found in the chapter entitled: The Language of
Prayer: The Challenge Of Piyut, pages 110-187 in Ruth Langer’s book: To Worship G-d
Properly, Hebrew Union College Press, 1998.
The debate concerning whether to recite miheit concerned not only the issue of inserting
miheit within the zekxa of rny z`ixw but inserting miheit within dxyr dpeny as well.
It resulted in opinions that the one line insertions in the first three and last three zekxa of
dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x and xetik mei were also an improper practice. Remarkably
absent from the debate was any discussion as to the propriety of changing the first dkxa
of rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz on zay according to both Ashkenazim and Sephardim
and on aeh mei according to Sephardim. The only voice to express an opinion on the
subject was the mizird xtq whose comments we reviewed last week. Even Ruth Langer
in her extensive review of the debate avoided any discussion of that issue.
What is the primary source for the objection to reciting miheit in the middle of the zekxa
rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz on zay?
axrae dixg`l zg`e diptl mizy jxan xgya-'c dpyn '` wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn
i`yx epi` jix`dl exn`y mewn .dxvw zg`e dkex` zg` ,dixg`l mizye diptl mizy
i`yx epi` mezgl `lye ,mezgl `ly i`yx epi` mezgl ,jix`dl i`yx epi` xvwl ,xvwl
.mezgl
Translation: MISHNAH. In the morning two blessings are to be said before Kriyas Shema and one after
it. In the evening two are said before Kriyas Shema and two after it, one long and one short. Where the
Sages provided that a long Bracha should be said, it is not permitted to say a short one. Where the Sages
ordained that a short Bracha be said, a long one is not permitted.
Adding miheit to the first dkxa of rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz on zay was viewed by
some as the act of lengthening a dkxa that was not meant to be long. The dxexa dpyn
explains the words of the dpyn in a way that allows for the recital of miheit in the first
dkxa of rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz:
exn`y mewn [`"i zekxaa] exn`y dfy - xeqi` oi`c-` w"q gq oniq dxexa dpyn
zegzety zekex` zekxaa `l` exn` `l jix`dl i`yx epi` xvwl i`yx epi` jix`dl
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zexvw jtidl oke .mezgl `ly e` geztl `ly xvwl i`yx epi` jexaa zenzege jexaa
gqep x`y la` zekxaa minkg erahy rahnn dpyn df ici lrc okix`dl i`yx oi`
gqep owzl mdl did ok m`c ,`wec zeln jke jk xn`iy xeriy minkg ea epzp `l dkxad
.epivn `l dfe dzgqepa dkxae dkxa lk eprinydle zeiepn zelna dkxa lk
Translation: That which is found in Brachos 11 that in those parts of the prayers where Chazal composed
long Brachos, it is improper to shorten them and where Chazal composed long Brachos one should not
shorten them, the Gemara was referring to the Brachos themselves; the part that opens long Brachos and the
part that ends the Brachos. In those sections of the Bracha, it is improper to change the words of the
Bracha. Doing so results in a change to the form of the Bracha from the manner in which Chazal
composed them. But in the remainder of the Bracha; i.e the words in the middle, Chazal did not delineate
the exact words that must be said. If Chazal meant to fix the words for the middle of the Brachos, Chazal
would have provided the exact wording. Instead we do not find that Chazal intended to provide the exact
words of the middle of Brachos.
df ixd zekxaa 'inkg erahy rahnn dpynd lk xac ly ellk y"wn `"t m"anxd azk
mewna dkxaa gzt m` `wec zekxan `"t dpyn sqkd azke .rahnk jxane xfege dreh
zekex`d zekxan xqigy e` mezgl `ly exn`y mewna mzg e` geztl epwz `ly
dkxad gqepa dpiy m` la` mya miiq `ly e` zeklne mya zlgzny dkxad zlgzd
zeaiz dnk xqig elit` dkxad oipra xg` gqepa xn`y `l` ynn oeyl eze` xn` `le
mdy minkg ehxty zeaizd cal dkxad oipre zeklne dxkf` da dide li`ed carica `vi
.ea `veik lke gexd aiyne oefnd zkxaa dxeze zixa xikfd `ly oebk zeakrn
Translation: The Rambam provided in the first Chapter of the Laws of Kriyas Shema the rule that
anyone who changes the form of a Bracha that Chazal composed is in error and must repeat the Bracha in
the form composed by Chazal. The Kessef Mishna interpreted the words of the Rambam to be limited to
the case of a person opening a Bracha or closing a Bracha with words that are different from those composed
by Chazal. However if the word someone missed is found in the middle of the Bracha, the rule would be
that he still fulfilled his obligation since he used the correct words in the beginning and at the end of the
Bracha. This does not include the type of Brachos for which Chazal required specific content; i.e. referring
to Bris and Torah in Bircas HaMazone and reciting Mashiv Ha’Ruach and other similar requirements.
Let us return to the first issue: why do Sephardim recite jecei lkd and oec` l-` in the
first dkxa of rny z`ixw in zxgy zltz on zay and on aeh mei while the Ashkenazim
do so only on zay? It is clear that since the Sephardim accept the position of the xagn
and do not add miheit in the dkxa of rny z`ixw, they do not view the sections of lkd
jecei, oec` l-` and zay xy` l-`l as miheit. They consider those sections to be part
of the dkxad rahn that l"fg composed. The Ashkenazim view those sections as miheit.
Since they follow the opinion of those who hold that it is permitted to insert miheit in the
rny z`ixw zekxa, it is permissible to do so on zay. Why do Ashkenazim not recite
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these sections on aeh mei? Probably because they were miheit that were composed to be
recited on zay alone.
How likely is it that the sections of jecei lkd, oec` l-` and zay xy` l-`l were part of
the original dkxad rahn and not miheit that were later added? Consider the following:
:(Goldschmidt edition pages 19-20) `nex ipa xefgnl `ean-(l"cy) eh`vel cec l`eny ax
yxcn zlgzae . . . ohiit did oerny 'xa xfrl` 'x ik ep`vn yecwd epax inia xak dpde
epivn ,dnkga xezle yexcl ial z` izzpe weqt lr zldw yxcnae mixiyd xiy
minrtle ,a"`d oinilyn eid minrtle ,z"ia s"l` xcq lr mixiy miyer eid miphiitdy
epgp`e ,a"` xcq lr miheit eyrp mi`xen`d inia mb ik dfn d`xp .dze` oinilyn eid `l
oec` l-` ,drc lecb jexa l-` oebk ,epicia mdn ex`yp ile` e` ,mlk eca`p m` rcp `l
.zay zpwz ,w"xyz xcq lre ,`hg lre ,epcba epny`e ,miyrnd lk lr
Translation: Note that as early as the time of Rabbi Yehudah Hanassi who compiled the Mishna we find
that Rabbi Elazar son of Rav Shimon was a composer of Piyuttim . . . In the beginning of Midrash Shir
Ha’Shirim and in Midrash Koheles on the verse: V’Nasati Es Libi Lidrosh V’La’Sur B’Chochma, we
learn that at the time those Midrashim were written, the practice of composing Piyuttim was prevalent in
that we find sentences that follow each other in Hebrew alphabetical order. Sometimes they wrote enough
lines to cover every letter of the Hebrew alphabet and sometimes they did not. We can conclude from this
that in the days of the personalities in the Talmud people were already composing Piyuttim with sentences
that followed each other in Hebrew alphabetical order. We do not know whether most of them were lost
over the years or some of them are still part of out liturgy like the Piyut of Kail Baruch Gedol Dai’Ah,
Kail Adon Al Kol Ha’Ma’Asim, Ashamnu, Bagadnu, V’Al Chiet and the paragraph of Tikanta
Shabbos with lines that follow each other in reverse Hebrew alphabetical order.
xnelk ,zecewpd eycgzpy xg` dyrpy ipira d`xp miyrnd lk lr oec` l-` heit j`
`id minrhae zerepza ycwd ixtm z`ixw mb ik) xtq lr dt lray dxez dazkpy ixg`
e`ivnde i`xeaq opax e`ay cr ,dt lra mdicinlzl micnln mipencwd eidy mixacd on
epi`y ,leqt cwepn xtq jkitle ,zlaewnd d`ixwd gkzyz izlal minrhde zecewpd
.(ipiqn ezpizpk
Translation: But the Piyut of Kail Adon Al Kol Ha’Ma’Asim appears in my eyes to have been composed
after Hebrew vowels were inserted into texts. In other words, after the Oral Law was reduced to writing. (I
say this because the method of reading the Torah with vowels and notes was one of those matters that our
early ancestors taught their students orally and not from a written book. It was not until after the
completion of the Talmud that the Rabbis added the vowels and notes to facsimiles of the Torah so that the
proper way to read the Torah would not be forgotten. That is the reason that a Sefer Torah that has vowels
in it is considered unfit because it is not in the form in which it was given at Mount Sinai).
`ld ,zipnid mr zg` ze`l zaygp zil`nyd o"iyd epivn zepiwae mildza dpd ik
oi"ya oiligzn iyilyde oey`xd ,y"ixd xg`y miweqtd zyly ,xabd ip`a d`xz
'b epivn h'iw xenfna oke ;(inw izty) oi"ma ligzn irvn`de ,(mzniwe mzay ,zrny)
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oilizzn mix`ypd dyngde ,(jzreyil izxay ,ikp` yy ,ipetcx mixy) oi''qa miweqt
eid xaky it lr s` cewpd z`vnd mcew ori did df lke ,('ebe iz`py xwy) zipni oi"ya
ycgzpy xg` la` ;azkna llk milcap eid `l dpd ,`hana milcap oi"yd ipin ipy
.dl`ny lr efe dpini lr zcwepn ef ,efn ef zepey zeize` izyk oip"iyd izy eyrp cewpd
Translation: Notice that in Tehillim and in the book of Eichah we find that the letter “Shin” that has the
dot on the left side is written the same way as the letter “Shin” that has the dot on the right side. That is
what we find in the third chapter of Megilas Eichah that begins with the verse: Ani Ha’Gever. The lines
follow each other in Hebrew alphabetical order. Three verses begin with the letter Shin. In the first and
third verses the letter is pronounced “Shin” (Shamata, Shavten V’Kiyamtem) while in the middle verse, the
letter is pronounced “Sin” (Sefasai Kami). Similarly, in Mizmor 119 of Tehillim, we find three verses
that begin with the letter “Shin” being pronounced “Sin” (Sarim Ridfuni, Sos Anochei, Sibarti
L’yishuascha). The five others begin with the letter being pronounced “Shin” with the dot on the right
(Sheker Sinaisi, etc.). All this occurred because until the words of Tanach were put into writing and vowels
were added to them, there were two ways to pronounce the letter “Shin” even though the letter appeared the
same for both pronunciations. After vowels were added to the written versions of Tanach, the two letters that
derive from the letter “Shin” could be distinguished by their vowels; one had the dot on the right side and
one had the dot on the left side.
lr oec` l-` heita dpde .j"nm `id el`k zil`ny o"iya ynzydl eligzd d`lde f`ne
oi"md ,mdipew oevx dni`a miyer ,m`eaa miyye mz`va migny epivn miyrnd lk
icne .(")cenlzd znizg xg` dfd xiyd owzpy di`x ipira efe ,j"nq mewna zynyn
wtq oi` dpald zxev oiwzde d`x zviln ik ipeyl zgz cgk` `l ,oec` l-` heita ixac
dpey`xd `qxibde ,mipexg`d epwzy oewz `l` epi` oiwzde la` ,dzlgzn ok dzid `ly
dzid zetqezd inkg epizeax inia oiicre ,dpald zxev oihwde d`x `l` ,dzid jk `l
iciay slw lr i"k `nex ipa xefgna mbe '` sc mipwf zrc oiir ,zvw zbdep oihwde zqxib
.(")oihwde iz`vn
Translation: From that time forward they began to use the letter “Sin” that had the dot on the left side as
a substitute for the letter “Samech” in Piyuttim composed with lines that followed each other in Hebrew
alphabetical order. Notice how in the piyut Kail Adon Al Kol Ha’Ma’Asim we find the line: Semaichim
B’Tzeisom V’Sosim B’Vo’Am, Osim B’Aima Ritzon Konaihem. In that line, a word that begins with
the letter “Sin” is a substitute for a word that should begin with with the letter “Samech”. In my eyes this
is proof that the Piyut of Kail Adon was composed after the completion of the Talmud. While discussing the
Piyut of Kail Adon, I will not hold back my thought that the line: V’Hiskin Tzuras Ha’Livana is
undoubtedly not the original line as well. The word: V’Hiskin was introduced as a substitute for another
word. The original line was not written in that manner. Originally the line read: Ra’Ah V’Hiktin
Tzuras Ha’Livana (G-d looked and reduced the size of the Moon). During the time of our Rabbis the
Tosafists we find versions of the line in which the word :V’Hiktin”. So is the line found in Da’As
Zekainim and in the Machzor Bnei Roma in a handwritten manuscript which I have where the line
includes the word: V’Hiktin.
lr ,j"nq mewna zynyn oi"md ea ep`vn ik ,cenlzd znizg xg` azkp `hg lr oke
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,zxac zxfb zniw iriaya dpen`e zn` oke. ,epizezty giya jiptl ep`hgy `hg
zrn ea ep`vn ik ,cewpd z`vnd xg` `ed mb owzp ,zay lila ip`il`hi`d mixne`y
.j"nmd mewna zynyn o"iqd ,oexeyi al da gny dpzip
Translation: So too the Piyut of V’Al Cheit was composed after the completion of the Talmud because we
find in that Piyut as well a word that begins with the letter “Sin” being used as a substitute for a word
which begins with the letter Samech: i.e. Al Cheit Sh’Charanu Liphanecha B’Siach Sifaseinu. Also in the
Piyut: Emes V’Emunah Ba’Shivi’i Kiyamta Gazarta Di’Barta (see Newsletter 6: 43) that Italian Jews
recite on Friday nights was also composed after the introduction of vowels in writing because we find within
it the words: Mai’Ais Nitna Sameach Bah Leiv Yeshurun. In that line a word that begins with the letter
“Sin” is used as a substitute for a word that begins with the letter “Samech.”

ONE SOURCE FOR THE ASHKENAZIC CUSTOM
eikxv mc` l`yi l` dcedi ax xn` :oicner oi` 't zekxaa 'iqxb -dky oniq ixhie xefgn
`l dlitza jix`dl oi`y okin oiwqety yi :zepexg` ylya `le zepey`x ylya `l
wqet xi`n 'xa awri epiaxe :oiheit liaya zelitz xcq wiqtdl oi`e zegilq `le zeaexw
,eikxv ody mixac oia ,dlitze d`ced ody mixac oia ycgl mc` leki zekxa g"i lkac
zeaexw oirk oda jix`dl xzene .llk dkxa wqtd ied `le .ycgn `ed dkxa oirne li`ed
mei ly xcq cqiy dtik oerny zenin myd iyp` 'izeax epl exqny zegilqe zelitz
ik . . . dpyd icrenl zeaexw cqie `pz didy xilw iaxia xfrl` 'xe .dldz oz` ,mixetikd
,did l`xyi ux`ne .dii`xd it lr oiycwn eid einiae .inlyexi cenlz itl eixac aex
dilr gzt oerny 'xa xfrl` 'x [jnc ck] opixn`cn yi zei`xe .did `pze ,xtq zixwn
.zeyxce .zeaexw lra .ohiite yexc `xwe `pz dedc .lkex zwa` lkn .`pctq `edd
.oerny xa xfrl` 'x `ed ixlw xfrl` 'xc il d`xpe .zeaexw eid einia dpin `ny .oiheite
Translation: We learned in Maseches Brachos: Rav Yehudah said: A person should not make requests for
his personal needs in neither the first three or last three Brachos of Shemona Esrei. Some concluded from
that statement that it is inappropriate to interrupt the repetition of Shemona Esrei with Piyuttim or
Selichos. Rabbi Yaakov son of Mayer reached the opinion that in all 18 Brachos of Shemona Esrei, it is
permitted to add original material whether they are requests for needs or words of praise or thanksgiving
provided that what he is requesting reflects the theme of the Bracha to which he has added material. That
would not be deemed to be a prohibited interruption. It is therefore permitted to add the Piyuttim and
Selichos that our forefathers passed on to us such as the Piyutt that describes the order of the Avodah on
Yom Kippur that was composed by Shimon Kipah, Etain Tehila, and the Piyutim of Rabbi Elezar son of
Ha’Kalir who was one of the people mentioned in the Mishnah who composed Piyuttim for the holidays . . .
Most of what he wrote followed the opinions contained in the Jerusalem Talmud. We can tell from his
Piyuttim that during his lifetime, the Jewish court was still establishing the New Moon by eyewitness
testimony. He lived in Eretz Yisroel, in Kiryas Sefer and he was a Tanna. Proof for this is found in that
we learn that when Rabbi Elazar son of Shimon was eulogized he was described as a Tanna and as a
composer of Piyuttim. We can conclude that during his lifetime, Piyutim were already being composed. It
appears to me that Rabbi Elazar Ha’Kalir is the same person as Rabbi Elazar son of Shimon.
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SUPPLEMENT
RUTH LANGER’S CONCLUSION TO HER ARTICLE:
The Language of Prayer: The Challenge Of Piyut
Piyyut originated as an expression of kavvanah, a characteristic that early rabbinic traditions
established as necessary for prayer to be meaningful and effective. The Palestinian
hazzanim, by infusing prayer with ever-renewing content, provided their congregations
with a source of this kavvanah. However, the resultant poetry was culture-specific, and
although Jews in Palestine persisted in reciting their corpus of piyyut and Jews in other
communities imported and imitated it, some Jews no longer understood it or valued the
heavily aggadic content it conveyed. Others found meaning only in interpretation of the
statutory prayers themselves. Nevertheless, piyyut persisted—out of habit, because it was
an established part of the minhag, because of the aesthetic qualities it added to the service,
and because of the value placed on it by a rabbinic elite who interpreted it and wrote new
compositions.
This persistence brought the recitation of piyyut to various points of crisis during its long
history. The Geonim and various Sefardi sages, both Rishonim and Aharonim, hurled
halakhic arguments against it, criticizing its interruption of the statutory prayers and its
introduction of inappropriate, sometime incomprehensible, content into the liturgy.
Supporters of piyyut countered with arguments that tried to create a halakhic basis to
support the existing custom as a legitimate addition to the statutory prayers with sanction
from antiquity. Both sides were ultimately arguing about the impact of piyyut on the
acceptability of the community’s prayer.
Ultimately, though, through the ages it was not the pure halakhic arguments that
determined a community’s ritual course, but the general cultural milieu of its worshipers. If
the corpus of piyyut in the liturgy had meaning and associations for them, if it was not
perceived as burdensome and aesthetically offensive, then it was likely to persist in spite of
objections by halakhic authorities. Recognizing this reality, some sages struggled to find
ways to understand and legitimate the custom, establishing the precedents that later
broadened into full-scale authorizations for recitation. Others, quietly broadcasting their
concerns about pzyyut and avoiding its recitation themselves, refrained from ruling directly
against the minhag of a specific community.
Thus cultural shifts were the real catalyst to changes in the custom. Jews in Muslim Spain
ceased to value the aesthetics of eastern-style piyyut they replaced it with new poetry that
not only employed different linguistic and aesthetic norms, but also replaced midrashic
allusions with more philosophically acceptable content. Maimonides, as an immigrant to
Egypt, was ready and, because of his personal stature, able to abolish much of the local
practice. Jews in parts of Christian Spain apparently lost their regard for their corpus of
piyyut by the fourteenth century and were already eliminating it or reciting it outside of the
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statutory prayers. The Baal Haturim was able to capitalize on this lack of interest in Toledo
to create a strong halakhic precedent accepted without apparent opposition in Castile. The
dislocations of Jews during the Spanish persecutions and expulsions spread this process
further; Jews looking to create a new, uniform rite in a new place could easily eliminate
piyyut.
The most significant cultural change to affect its recitation in the later Sefardi world was
the popularization of kabbalah. The mystical concerns for the purity and inner meaning of
the statutory liturgy, combined with the direct criticism of Sefardi piyyut by the
Ari—especially as those concerns and that criticism were reiterated over the next two
centuries—led to the sidelining and elimination of piyyut even in those rites that had most
carefully preserved it. Were these arguments halakhic? At some level, yes, but their
implementation depended on a totally new attitude to prayer on the part of the populace.
Average Jews now felt themselves encouraged to participate in the grand task of repairing
the world and preparing for the coming of the Messiah by meticulous observance of
halakhah—and that halakhah, in the Sefardi realm of influence, happened to frown on the
insertion of piyyut into the statutory prayers. In addition, the standardization of
prayerbooks brought about by printing and the turning of new Jewish communities of
former Marranos to rabbinic authorities for direction in the development of the minhag of
their new communities also militated against piyyut.
The advent of modernity in the Jewish communities of Europe had a revolutionary effect
analogous in many ways to the exposure of Sefardi Jews to Arab culture hundreds of years
earlier. The received corpus of piyyut simply ceased to have meaning for many Jews who,
comparing the liturgical life of their Christian neighbors with their own, found the
incomprehensible poetry and lack of decorum that often accompanied its recitation
particularly irksome. The studies of the Wissenschaft historians made it clear that Kalir
was by no means a Tanna; arguments supporting the authority of his poetry above all
others had to be jettisoned. The renaissance of modern Hebrew poetry must also have
affected the attitudes of some.
As a result, most but not all of the most strictly orthodox communities simply ceased to
recite much of their piyyut restricting it to days of highest significance in the liturgical
calendar. By the late twentieth century, very few prayerbooks even include piyyut for the
four special Sabbaths (and even fewer congregations recite them); piyyut for the statutory
prayers of the festivals, except for the announcements of rain and dew, is printed in the
back of mahzorim if at all, and only orthodox congregations maintain a full array for the
High Holy Days. Again, it is not halakhic arguments that determined the change.
Ashkenazim did not remove their piyyut to halakhically neutral sites while continuing to
recite it, but rather removed it totally from the communal liturgy. No longer a source of
kavvanah, it distracted people from serious prayer.
Thus, in all sectors of the Jewish world, a liturgical revolution took place. But only when
the minhag was ready for change could the halakhah effectively play an active role.
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